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Two natural antioxidant blends were analyzed in refined lard against a synthetic positive and negative control using the accelerated Oxygen Stability Index (OSI) method at 100°C and 120°C.  Furthermore, a shelf-life study was conducted by measurement of peroxide values during a storage period of approximately one year at both room temperature and 40°C.  
Next to an untreated control, the following treatments were included: (1) FORTIUM®brand RG20 (natural flavoring based on rosemary extract and gallic acid), (2) FORTIUM®brand TG20 (natural antioxidant based on tocopherols and gallic acid) and (3) EN-HANCE™ brand A217 (positive control, synthetic antioxidant blend based on TBHQ and citric acid).  Both natural blends were tested at 500, 1000 and 1500 ppm, while EN-HANCE A217 was tested at 250, 500 and 1000 ppm because of legal limitations.  Each dosage level was calculated on total fat weight and each treatment was replicated (n = 2). 
Each blend effectively stabilized the lard based on the accelerated OSI test and analysis of peroxide values during both storage studies. The tocopherol-based FORTIUM TG20 blend showed the highest efficacy in the accelerated OSI test and significantly (p<0.05) outperformed the other blends at equal dosage rates. In contrast, FORTIUM TG20 showed low efficacy when the samples were stored at 40°C and was significantly (p<0.05) outperformed by the rosemary based FORTIUM RG20 blend which could effectively stabilize the lard at both storage conditions.
This study showed that lard can be effectively stabilized with a natural antioxidant or flavor blend, but that the used method can result in a different conclusion regarding which antioxidant is most effective.  FORTIUM TG20 was most effective in the accelerated OSI test, but least effective when peroxides were analyzed in the storage studies. The end application of the refined lard should therefore be considered when recommending a natural antioxidant or flavor; FORTIUM TG20 blend would be better suited to protect the lard when it’s used at high temperatures (e.g. frying) while FORTIUM RG20 blend should be recommended to make a shelf stable product. 

